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Reasons for Air Sealing in a Colorado Home

STAY IN TOUCH

Air sealing a home is a great idea. It seals off
the cracks and other sources of leaks in the
home. It provides a barrier between the home
and outside to reduce heat loss and regulate
the flow of air.

CALL TO SET UP
YOUR ENERGY
AUDIT TODAY

Improves air quality
Some air leaks are hidden
Increases comfort
Saves money on heating & cooling

Summer is here and there has
never been a better time to get
your home/business audited.
Give us a call!

Prevents rotting

Any Home Can Benefit From Air Sealing

303.292.1233
What Defines A Home As Energy Efficient?
The HERS Index

Our Clients Are Saying:

Score is the one
number that tells
you how energy
efficient a home
really is. Like a
MPG label for
homes, it lets you
compare homes
based on energy
performance. So if

"The energy audit probably saved my
life! My auditor was a really nice guy
who followed up multiple times after
my audit to make sure that I had solved
my health and safety issue."
- Janice, Denver, CO

you want to know
more about a home's energy efficiency, ask for the HERS Index

"As the owner of an older home in

Score! HERS

Index Score Rating

What Is A Commercial Energy Audit
Checklist?
Any company that is looking to reduce their
energy output and costs should consider having

Denver facing high utility bills, I was
looking for an expert opinion on how to
make my home more energy-efficient. I
found the energy audit to be a great
value and highly recommend e3 Power
to whoever is planning a home
improvement project" - Marc, Denver
CO

More Testimonials

an energy auditor perform an analysis of the
facility. An energy audit will show a company

Energy & The World

exactly where it can reduce its energy costs by
at least 10% and as much as 40%. The savings
can be substantial for both small and large
businesses. Before a company engages in a commercial energy audit,
there is some basic information to know about the process.

What Does A Commercial Energy Audit Identify?

Easy Ways To Save Energy In The Office
Saving energy is an important task for

India's largest socially-led cleaning
initiative is happening in Chennai. The
city is waging a war against plastic.
Attention must be paid and notes taken.
Plastic is Taking Over India

everyone. Most people in Colorado make
efforts to save energy at home, largely

Future of Homes?

because it saves the homeowner money
to do so. It is important to take steps to
save energy at the workplace as well. Not
only will it help cut expenses for the
business, but it also helps the environment. Many Coloradans know the
basic steps to take to save energy at the office, but there are some other notso-obvious actions that can be taken as well.

How To Use Air Conditioning Wisely

Ecocapsule is "the first truly
independent micro-home." This tiny
smart home powered entirely by the
sun and the wind.
Anatomy Of An Ecocapsule
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